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DRILLING & COMPLETION

Optimizing deepwater salt/subsalt
drilling with hole openers

D

eepwater drilling today – in the Gulf of
ators. The ultimate goal, of course, is to drill from
Marco Aburto
Mexico and other basins worldwide – ofcasing point to casing point with a single BHA,
Schlumberger
ten involves drilling both salt and subsalt
avoiding any unplanned trips.
intervals. Over the past decade, the use
Piero D’Ambrosio
A general recommendation for any deepof expandable concentric underreamformerly with Schlumberger
water salt/subsalt drilling operation involving
ers or “hole openers” in deepwater drilling has
hole enlargement is to ensure that all parties
become widespread. An estimated 75% of the
– operator, drilling services company, bit, and
salt/subsalt sections in the GoM now use underreamers. There are underreamer vendors – actively collaborate to identify the safest,
various reasons to enlarge a hole, including to enhance equivalent most appropriate BHA components for the task at hand. Lack of cocirculating density, to reduce cementing pressures, and to counter ordination often leads to unnecessary, and costly, underreamer or
salt creep so casing will reach bottom. Underreamers are especially BHA problems. Everyone must understand each other’s concerns,
important in deepwater wells that require numerous casing strings.
and work together toward the optimal solution.
However, incorporating underreamers in the bottomhole assembly
(BHA) has altered drilling dynamics by introducing new sources of Drilling the salt section with hole openers
shock and vibration, which can cause a variety of system failures prior
The first set of recommendations applies to optimizing the perto reaching the next planned casing point. Under certain conditions, formance of drilling with hole openers through salt, which in a typithe underreamer can wear out faster than the drill bit. Non-productive cal GoM deepwater well may constitute more than half the length
time and expenses associated with making an extra trip out of hole to of the wellbore. Optimizing performance in this section, therefore,
replace a damaged underreamer or another BHA component increase can save substantial time and money. Today, the majority of runs
dramatically with the wellbore’s depth and length. For example, chang- through salt are drilled vertically, although there appears to be a
ing a dull underreamer at 25,000 ft (7,620 m) in the GoM typically takes trend toward more directional applications. The following best
about a day and a half of rig time, costing at least $1.5 million.
practices, widely proven in the field, aim primarily to mitigate unTherefore, proper BHA design – including underreamer selec- derreamer-related shock and vibrations to the BHA, and to avoid
tion, placement, and stabilization – is critical for operators to achieve component failures or BHA twist-off.
optimal deepwater salt and subsalt drilling performance.
• Ensure stable, balanced cutting structures. Improper weight distribution between the bit and underreamer cause their cutting structures
Underreamer/BHA performance analysis
to shear formations in different ways, creating significant shock, viShortly after the introduction of expandable concentric under- bration, and stick slip – especially if the bit drills faster than the underreamers for salt/subsalt drilling, Schlumberger created a tracking reamer. For optimal BHA design, it is essential to double-check with
system to evaluate overall underreamer/BHA system performance the bit and underreamer vendor(s) to ensure that all cutting strucin the GoM. Over the first few years, records indicated increasing tures are stable and well balanced for the intended hole size.
shock and vibration incidents involving drilling tools such as ro• Position the underreamer above MWD/LWD tools. In the past, many
tary steerable systems, measurement-while-drilling (MWD) and drilling engineers positioned the underreamer as close to the bit as
logging-while-drilling (LWD) systems, and other BHA components. possible to minimize the rat hole. However, the evaluation of best pracTo protect these tools from high levels of shock and vibration,
tices shows that moving the underreamer above the MWD/LWD
and to ensure optimal BHA design while drilling with hole
tools dramatically reduces shock and vibration to the BHA
openers, existing data was analyzed and lessons learned
to minimize problems. Placing the underreamer below
documented throughout the Drilling Engineering
the MWD/LWD tools caused severe shock and vibraCenter to establish an initial set of best practices
tion in 55% of the runs analyzed. Placing it above rebased on extensive experience with many operators
duced that number to 20%.
and vendors. As a result, BHA incidents began to
• Place stabilizers above and below the underreamer.
decrease.
To help centralize the underreamer’s cutting
Last year, the analysis was brought forstructure in the hole, it is critical to place
ward, evaluating seven years of data from
one string stabilizer just below the undermore than 500 underreaming runs and
reamer. At least one additional stabilizer
more than 1 million ft (304,800 m) of
(or two) should be placed above it, to
hole enlarged in salt and subsalt interfurther stabilize the drill collars that
vals. Based on this analysis, two sets of
provide weight to the underreamer. In
recommendations are available for opervertical drilling, it has proven inconclusive whether using expandable stabilizers above the underreamer yields any
To achieve optimal BHA design and performance, all parties must understand one
extra benefit.
other’s concerns, and work together to identify
• Maximize drill collars above the underreamthe appropriate solution.
er. Drilling through salt with a relatively small cut-
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ting structure inevitably causes vibration.
To minimize underreamer vibrations while
using a rotary steerable drilling assembly,
engineers should use the maximum number
and diameter of drilling collars allowed for
the hole size, while maintaining safe operations. The heavier the BHA, the better the
weight distribution between bit and underreamer, and the fewer incidents.
• Manage drilling parameters in real-time
through transitions. Drilling through salt, the bit
often encounters inclusions or sections having
different properties – harder or softer. Due to
the distance between components, at these
transition points the bit and underreamer will
be shearing different formations and generating uneven forces on the BHA. To mitigate
shock and vibration, it is vital to manage drilling parameters in real-time until both tools return to a homogeneous formation.

Drilling the subsalt section
with hole openers

The second set of recommendations applies to optimizing directional drilling with
hole openers below salt. The majority of
subsalt runs today are directional. To avoid
premature termination of a run, the following three best practices aim to ensure underreamer durability in the typically harder,

more abrasive subsalt section. Unlike the
previous recommendations, operators have
not yet widely implemented these.
• Again, manage drilling parameters in realtime. As the drill bit transitions from salt to
sediments below salt, it is critical to manage
drilling parameters in real-time. While the
bit can penetrate a hard stringer relatively
unscathed, when the underreamer reaches
the same formation its cutters can wear out
in less than two minutes – indicated by loss
of torque – unless weight on bit and revolutions per minute (RPM) are adjusted.
• Run an expandable stabilizer above the underreamer in directional holes. Due to gravity,
using conventional pass-through stabilizers above and below the underreamer can
increase radial load on the cutting blocks,
causing premature damage. To better centralize the underreamer in directional holes,
use an expandable stabilizer above and a
standard stabilizer below.
• Maximize wear resistance of underreamer
blocks and cutters. Due to current manufacturing constraints, underreamer blocks are still
made of steel, whereas the matrix body of a
typical subsalt drill bit is made of tougher tungsten carbide. In hard/abrasive formations below salt, reinforce the underreamer body with
hard-facing, using wear-resistant polycrystal-

line diamond compact (PDC) cutters in both
bit and underreamer, and perhaps adding limiters behind the PDCs.

What’s the payoff?

As noted above, prior to implementing
these best practices, increasing tool/BHA
shock and vibration were recorded when
introducing expandable concentric underreamers in deepwater salt/subsalt drilling.
In 2004, for example, 24% of underreaming
runs in the GoM had a negative impact on
BHA performance due to suboptimal practices. Applying the recommendations outlined in this paper has reduced the incident
rate to 8% by the end of 2007.
While many underreamer dynamics unknowns remain, successful BHA performance depends on the careful integration of
bit and underreamer technology, and appropriate drilling practices. BHA success must
be measured as a system. These recommendations have proven effective in the GoM. •
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